
Intelligence & Analysis

Our Ukraine Daily Risk Update report follows a
format that we know works for and delivers value to
our clients. A weekly subscription is just £60. Check
out a sample report here and subscribe here. 

We will be compiling this update every weekday until
further notice and have set up an easy weekly
subscription that can be cancelled at any time.

We can also support with your pre-deployment
planning. 

From short Risk Briefs to full Risk Assessments,
telephone and video call consultancy, get in touch
to learn more. 

Operational support on the ground 

AKE has enabled and kept our NGO clients safe and
secure in every conflict and reconstruction zone since
2001.

From your planning to your on-the-ground safety, we
are here to support you with:

•           Pre-deployment risk assessment
•           In country security, medical & logistical 
             support
•           Tracking of your personnel
•           24/7 crisis response line
•           Evacuation and repatriation

You can utilise our services via retained, project
based or ad-hoc arrangements. Find out more.

 

The humanitarian impact of the Russian invasion of Ukraine has been unprecedented. The
refugee crisis alone has been ranked by the UN as second only to that witnessed during WW2.

The safety, security and wellbeing of the NGO community - local and international - is
essential to enable its vital work in Ukraine and in support of refugees in neighbouring states. 

Here are just some of the ways in which we can support you.

request a call back                                                                                            www.akegroup.com 

NGO Support Services - Ukraine Crisis

HEAT courses in Poland

We are finalising the dates and logistics for our
upcoming HEAT courses in Poland. 

We are working to make it easier for the local and
regional NGO community - and for those
organisations en-route to Ukraine - to access this
valuable training. 

Register your interest here and as soon as details
are finalised we will share them with you.
 
•           Special rates for NGOs 
•           Refresher course available

Hostile Environment Awareness
Training (HEAT)

 
Our UK HEAT and HEAT refresher courses are
running continuously at our training centre of
excellence in Herefordshire, UK.  This is to ensure
access to training when you need it.

For more information and to book, click here.  

Upcoming courses will include a Ukraine-specific
briefing and Q&A opportunity with AKE’s Europe &
Eurasia desk. 

• Special rates for NGOs
• Refresher course available
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